The Famous Seagull

By Josh Kirk
The famous seagull lives in a pond, he likes to swim in the pond and he wears blue undies with purple fish on them.
He has a personal assistant who is a pelican.
The famous seagull goes on an adventure to the country.
The famous seagull got lost in a tree and then...
The famous seagull was frightened. He was terrified!
The blue trees came down.
PSSSHHHHHHEEEWWW!!!
The blue tigers came down!
PSSSHHHHHHHHEEEEEWWWWWW!!!
The blue tigers were bad tigers. And then...
The pelican saved the famous seagull and splashed the blue tigers away.

PSSSHHHHHHEEWWWWW!!!
And so, when the pelican flew away there was a storm came. BOOM BOOM!
And then the rain came pouring down.

PSSSHHHHHHEEWWWWWWW!!!
But the famous seagull and the pelican were safe and warm in bed.
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